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ABSTRACT
This dissertation examines the short- and long-run impacts of timber prices and other
factors affecting NIPF owners' timber harvesting and timber stocking decisions. The utilitybased Faustmann model provides testable hypotheses of the exogenous variables retained in
the timber supply analysis. The timber stock function, derived from a two-period biomass
harvesting model, is estimated using a two-step GMM estimator based on balanced panel
data from 1983 to 1991. Timber supply functions are estimated using a Tobit model
adjusted for heteroscedasticity and nonnormality of errors based on panel data from 1994 to
1998. Results show that if specification analysis of the Tobit model is ignored,
inconsistency and biasedness can have a marked effect on parameter estimates. The
empirical results show that owner's age is the single most important factor determining
timber stock; timber price is the single most important factor in harvesting decision. The
results of the timber supply estimations can be interpreted using utility-based Faustmann
model of a forest owner who values a growing timber in situ.
Keywords: Timber supply modeling approaches, short-run and long-run price elasticities,
partial adjustment, inverse hyperbolic sine Tobit model, sawlog, panel data.
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PREFACE
The present dissertation focuses on two reciprocal issues, timber supply and timber stock,
concerning non-industrial private forestland in Finland. These issues are relevant to Finnish
forest policymakers concerned with structural changes in forest ownership and the
roundwood market and to international policy regarding forest certification and
conservation of biodiversity. The findings of this dissertation provide insight into the
harvesting and timber stocking behavior of non-industrial private forest owners in Finland.
This dissertation is part of the “Economics of Non-industrial Private Forestry in
Finland” project led by Jussi Uusivuori, who co-supervised this work along with Jari
Kuuluvainen. I am greatly indebted to Jari and Jussi for their guidance, encouragement, and
fruitful comments, without which this dissertation would not have been possible. My fervid
thanks and appreciation go to Heimo Karppinen, Jarmo Mikkola, and Corinne Stavness for
their collaboration.
I am also grateful to Sjur Baardsen and Anne Toppinen for their constructive comments
as pre-examiners of this dissertation. My sincere gratitude extends to Steven Yen of the
University of Tennessee for providing his GQOPT source codes, which inspired me.
Finally, I wish to extend my sincere gratitude to the Academy of Finland (project
48795) and the Graduate School in Forest Sciences for funding my studies. My sincere
gratitude goes to the faculty and staff of the Department of Forest Economics of the
University of Helsinki for their support. I dedicate this work to the “one who has two eyes”.

Helsinki, October 2007
Ibrahim Moulifla Favada
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1.

INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background

Non-industrial private forest (NIPF) owners control less than 16% of the world’s forestland,
but this is steadily increasing due to continuing privatization, especially in transitional
economies (FAO 2005).1 In temperate boreal forest resource assessment (TBFRA)
countries (UN-ECE/FAO 2000), NIPF owners account for 39% of the total forests available
for wood supply and about 26% of the total forest area under management. At the national
level, NIPF owners’ shares of the total forests available for wood supply are especially
important, e.g., in Portugal (79%), Norway (78%), and Finland (62%).
NIPF ownership and management information is essential for understanding the choice
of forest production on private forestland. The need for such information becomes an
overarching issue when NIPF owners’ forestland base is the main source of a nation’s
timber production. Forest ownership involves owner and holding characteristics as well as
ownership objectives, while forest management involves silvicultural and harvesting
activities. The literature on NIPF owner behavior is vast, mostly appeared in North America
(e.g. Romm et al. 1987, Dennis 1989, Kline et al. 2000) and in the Scandinavia (e.g.
Lönnstedt 1989, Kuuluvainen 1989, Bolkesjø and Baardsen 2002).
In Finland, researchers have studied ownership structure (e.g. Ovaskainen and
Kuuluvainen 1994, Ripatti 2000), ownership objectives (e.g. Kuuluvainen et al. 1996),
harvesting decisions (e.g. Koskela 1989a), and reforestation decisions (e.g. Järveläinen
1971, Ovaskainen et al. 2006). The two-period biomass harvesting model (e.g. Koskela
1989a, 1989b, Kuuluvainen 1989, Ovaskainen 1992) has been widely used as the
theoretical framework in the analysis of timber supply from non-industrial private forests in
Finland. Recently, however, the utility-based rotation model has been increasingly used
(e.g. Tahvonen 1998, Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen 1999, Tahvonen and Salo 1999,
Tahvonen et al. 2001, Salo and Tahvonen 2002, Uusivuori and Kuuluvainen 2005).
Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen (1999) were the first to present the intertemporal and
parametric effects of price on the timber supply using a utility-based rotation model. They
apply a two-stage estimation method in which the first stage provides a short-run effect
using a fixed effects model. In the second stage, the long-run effects are estimated by
assuming that the individual constant terms obtained from the fixed effects Tobit model
represent the location of the long-run timber supply functions of individual forestland
owners. Their results show that the short-run price effect is positive, while the long-run
price effect is negative; both effects are statistically significant. However, the Monte-Carlo
simulations show that the second stage estimates have a large variance from sample to
sample. Because of this inefficiency, the long-run price elasticity is unrealistically large,
and there are few cross-sectional observations in the panel data.
Specification analysis of the Tobit model has received little attention in the literature on
NIPF timber supply. Carlén (1990, p. 65) discusses the likelihood ratio test of the
assumption of the Tobit model that the discrete and continuous decisions are explained by
the same set of explanatory variables, but their marginal impacts on the two decisions are
1

The 2005 Global Forest Resources Assessment by FAO gives only a global share of the
total private ownership of forestland, including private individuals, companies and other
groups. Private individuals account for a higher proportion of all privately owed and
managed forests in the temperate boreal forest zone (UN-ECE/FAO 2000).
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allowed to vary. Kuuluvainen (1989) tests the homoscedastic assumption of errors by
examining the Tobit residuals. Testing the distributional assumptions of the Tobit model is
important, because the maximum likelihood (ML) produces inconsistent and biased
estimates when the assumptions of homoscedasticity and normality of errors are violated
(Maddala 1983).
In addition, few studies have addressed NIPF owners’ timber stocking decisions. Using
pooled data, Kuuluvainen (1989) estimates a dynamic linear regression model for growing
timber stock (m3/ha). The findings show that the economic factors determining annual
timber sales influence the short-run variation in timber stock. Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen
(1997) explore factors affecting long-run equilibrium levels of NIPF timber stock using
cross-sectional data and the static linear regression model. The results show that forest
owners follow some long-term harvesting policies and keep the average timber stock at a
fairly constant level. However, the short-run dynamic adjustment of the timber stock and
factors affecting the optimal timber stock level have not been explored using statistically
consistent estimation methods.

1.2. Study objectives
This dissertation explores the impact of cross-sectional and intertemporal variations in price
and other factors affecting NIPF owners’ timber harvesting and timber stocking decisions
using a consistent estimation method. This research examines previous empirical studies on
NIPF owner behavior and attempts to link theoretical and empirical models on NIPF timber
supply and timber stocking. The specific objectives of this dissertation, which translate into
separate studies, are as follows:
• To examine the link between the theoretical models of timber supply and the data used
in the econometric analyses (Study I);
• To analyze the factors affecting NIPF owners’ timber-stocking behavior and the shortrun adjustment of the observed timber stock to the optimal timber stock level (Study
II); and
• To explore short- and long-run timber price effects, owner characteristics, and
ownership objectives (Studies III and IV).
Study I presents a literature survey of econometric studies using individual forest and
forest-owner observations. Study II focuses on timber stock to determine the gap between
short-term observed and optimal stock levels. Study III tests the Faustmann hypotheses of
the effects of timber prices and other relevant exogenous variables on timber supply using a
Tobit model, allowing corrections for heteroscedasticity and nonnormality of errors. In
Study IV, ownership objectives are used to group forest owners into objective categories
for timber supply analysis using the consistent estimation method. In Studies III and IV,
the effects of the exogenous variables on the mean annual per hectare harvest are divided
into the effects on the conditional mean and the probability of a non-zero harvest. This
makes interpreting the effects of exogenous variables on harvests using the rotation model
more straightforward.
The results of this study provide more insight into NIPF owners’ harvesting and
stocking behavior. Findings on short- and long-run effects of timber price on the timber
supply are useful for understanding the economic behavior of NIPF owners. Findings on
owner age reveal the bequest motive and in situ preferences of NIPF owners.
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The remainder of this dissertation is presented as follows. Chapter 2 discusses owner
characteristics, ownership objectives, the role of NIPF owners, and changes affecting forest
owners. Chapter 3 provides a selected literature review of previous theoretical and
empirical models on timber supply. The empirical models, econometric specifications, and
data are described in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 summarizes the separate studies, and Chapter 6
presents the discussion and conclusion.

2. NIPF OWNERS IN FINLAND
2.1. Ownership characteristics and objectives
The main ownership characteristics are occupational status, age, place of residence, sex,
number of holdings, area of holdings, number of owners, possession of holdings, owner
education, possession of management plan, and objective of holding (Ovaskainen and
Kuuluvainen 1994, Karppinen and Hänninen 2006). In Finland, about 443,000 forest
holdings have at least 2 ha and are classified as small holdings (about 125,000) having less
than 4 ha; middle holdings (about 315,000) having 31 ha on average; and large holdings
(about 4,000) having 86 ha on average. Figure 1 shows that about 31% of forest holdings
range from 20 to 49 ha (Finnish Statistical… 2006). There are at least twice as many
owners as holdings, because a forest holding may be owned by a single owner, by families,
or by heirs (Karppinen and Hänninen 2006).
In Finland, NIPF survey for 1990 indicate that there are more male farmers than female
farmers and that women are usually older than men (Ripatti 1997). A study using 1999
NIPF survey also reports a larger proportion of male forest owners (Karppinen and
Hänninen 2006). The forecast of ownership characteristics for 2020 shows an increase in
the number of non-farmer, female, and non-resident owners (Ripatti and Järveläinen 1997,
Ripatti 2000). Despite these structural changes in forest ownership, there is no evidence of
a possible reduction in harvests from private forests.
NIPF owners have diverse objectives that influence their forest management behavior;
these objectives are influenced by owner and forest characteristics (Karppinen 2000). In
Finland, the first study on ownership objectives and timber supply identified four groups of
forest owners: multi-objective owners, recreationists, self-employed, and investors
(Kuuluvainen et al. 1996). However, Study IV reports the emergence of the fifth group of
owners, indifferent owners, who do not have specific objectives for their forest holdings.

2.2. NIPF owners in the Finnish forest sector
NIPF owners have the largest share of forestland (60%), growing stock (64%) and annual
increment of growing stock (68%). Figure 2 shows that non-industrial private forestlands
are the main source of domestic roundwood supply in Finland. In 2005, these forestlands
accounted for 84% of domestic roundwood sales (about 53 million m3). NIPF owners
shared 83% of domestic roundwood sales from 1990 to 2005. Annual domestic roundwood
sales of NIPF owners plummeted in 1991 due to a recession (Figure 3). NIPF owners
shared 87% of gross stumpage earnings for 2005 (about 1.6 billion Euros), with an average
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of 86% for the entire period. The gross stumpage earnings of NIPF owners tend to level off
due to imports of roundwood from Russia (Figure 4).
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2.3. Institutional changes affecting forest owners
In the 1990s, significant structural changes occurred in the Finnish roundwood market that
might have influenced the panel dataset used in this dissertation. These changes include
mergers and acquisitions of forest industry companies, the abolition of stumpage price
negotiation system, a surge in roundwood imports, and tax regime changes. Only the forest
tax regime change was measured in the study data.
As a result of the consolidation of Finnish forest industry companies, three main buyers
(UPM-Kymmene, Enso, and Metsä-Serla) accounted for 80 to 90% of the total pulpwood
harvests (Toppinen 1998). In 2006, the main forest industry companies based on turnover
were Stora Enso, UPM-Kymmene, Metsäliitto, and Myllykoski (Finnish Forest... 2007).
The stumpage price negotiation system instituted in the 1960s was abolished in 1991
due to disagreements between the forest industry and the association of forest owners over
the national stumpage price level. It was reinstituted in 1994, without restrictions on wood
imports, for regional price level negotiation. As a result of the lack of barriers, the quantity
of wood imports as well as domestically produced wood increased significantly (Toppinen
1998). The stumpage price negotiation system was abandoned in 1999 due to European
Union competition regulations.
In 1993, Finland implemented a tax reform, moving from area-based site productivity
tax to a proportional profit tax. Forest owners were given a transitional period to avoid
double taxation. After 2005, only the proportional tax remained in effect (Mutanen and
Toppinen 2005).

3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND TIMBER SUPPLY
LITERATURE
3.1. The optimal rotation problem
Timber growing as an economic enterprise entails investment decision-making. Consider a
forest owner with 1 ha of bare land who plans to grow timber. He must prepare the land,
plant the selected tree crops, and consider when to schedule harvests. Faustmann’s (1849)
solution to this problem is traditionally known as the Faustmann model (see survey of
Newman 2002). An alternative approach introduced in the 1980s is based on biomass
harvesting and forest owner consumption-saving decisions (e.g. Binkley 1980, Johansson
and Löfgren 1982, Lohmander 1983). Recently, a third approach that blends the advantages
of the other two perspectives has emerged (e.g. Hyberg and Holthausen 1989, Tahvonen
1998). These approaches will be discussed in detail in Sections 3.3.

3.2. Short- and long-run timber supply
Before discussing the theoretical and empirical models of this dissertation, it is important to
distinguish between the short- and long-run timber supply. The neo-classic distinction is
that the short-run relates to feasible immediate production plans in which some factors are
fixed; the long-run relates to feasible eventual production plans in which all factors can
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vary (Varian 1996, p. 313). Following this distinction, the production period in forestry is
longer than those in most industries and may generally extend beyond the lifetime of the
capital employed for forest management and often longer than the forest owners’ lives
(Williams and Nautiyal 1990).
In applied forest economics, the short-run timber supply refers to optimal harvest
timing, given an initial mature timber stock (Ovaskainen 1992, Binkley 1987a, Jennings
and Matysek 2000). The long-run timber supply refers to the average sustainable harvest
level beyond the adjustment period of timber stock (Clark 1976, Binkley 1987a). In panel
data econometrics, annual fluctuations in timber prices, for instance, represent short-run
responses, while the long-run responses refer to differences between cross-sectional units
(Baltagi and Griffin 1984, Pirotte 1999).

3.3. Previous theoretical models
The basic Faustmann model assumes that a forest owner maximizes the present value of
bare forest land V (t):

[

](

max V (t ) = pq( t )e −rt − w 1 − e − rt
t

)

−1

(1)

,

where p is the stumpage price, q (t) is the volume of stand that depends on age t, r is the
real market interest rate, and w is planting cost. Under the assumptions of strict concavity of
growth function q(t), perfect markets and certainty, the equilibrium condition for optimal
rotation age for an infinite rotations (e.g. Johansson and Löfgren 1985, Montgomery and
Adams 1995) is
pq ′( t * ) = rpq( t * ) + rV ( t * ).

(2)

This states that the marginal benefit from letting a stand grow pq′( t ) must equal the
*
*
opportunity cost of capital in timber rpq( t ) and land rV ( t ) .
Differentiating totally Equation (2), we find that the optimal rotation t* is a function of
stumpage price p, planting cost w, and interest rate r:
*

t * = t * ( p , w, r ).

(3)

The certainty assumption implies that stumpage price, planting cost, and interest rate are
constant over time. Therefore, the comparative static effects must be interpreted as onceand-for-all changes in the levels of the exogenous variables. The implicit equation for the
long-run equilibrium harvest h (t*), obtained by dividing the stand volume by optimal
rotation age t* in Equation (3), is expressed as follows:
h( t * ) = q( t * ) / t * ( p , w, r ),

(4)

where p and r have a negative effect and w has a positive effect on the long-run equilibrium
optimal rotation age t*. The effects of these variables on the equilibrium per land unit
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harvest depends on whether the initial rotations are under or above the maximum sustained
yield (MSY) rotation; in this case, they are under the MSY.
Two important assumptions of the basic Faustmann model are constant and known
prices and perfect capital markets. The assumption of a perfect capital market precludes
owner’s preferences (e.g. Lohmander 1983, Kuuluvainen 1989). The assumption of price
certainty is untenable; several studies (e.g. McConnell et. al. 1983, Newman et al. 1985,
Brazee and Mendelsohn 1988, Brazee and Bulte 2000) show that timber price change is an
important determinant of harvest timing. These limitations have sparked interest in the twoperiod model, which allows timber prices to vary between periods and incorporates owner’s
preferences when market imperfection or non-market amenities of forests are considered.
Lohmander (1983) introduces a Fisherian consumption-saving model of a forest owner
assumed to maximize his utility of consumption over two periods. His model is known as
the basic two-period model of timber supply analysis (see also Binkley 1980, Johansson
and Löfgren 1982). In Finland, the basic two-period model has been extended to include,
for example, owner consumption decisions, market imperfections, non-market amenities
(e.g. Kuuluvainen 1989, 1990, Kuuluvainen and Salo 1991), and taxation (e.g. Koskela
1989a, 1989b, Ovaskainen 1992). The equilibrium condition of the basic two-period model
is
q1 ( 1 + r ) = ( p 2 / p1 )q 2 ,

(5)

where p1 and p2 are present and future timber prices, respectively; r is the interest rate; and
q1 and q2 ( q1 = q0-H1, q2 = q1[1+F’(q1)]) are the first and second period timber volume per
unit of land area, respectively, after harvest. The initial timber volume is q0. Forest growth
as a function of the stock, F ′(q1 ) , is strictly concave. The implicit short-run function for the
first period harvest H1 is written as
H 1 = H ( p 2 / p1 , r , q 0 ) ,

(6)

where p1, r, and q0 have an increasing impact and p2 has a decreasing impact on the first
period timber supply. The planting cost w in Equation (4) does not appear in Equation (6),
because the basic two-period model ignores land allocation between the present and future
stands as well as the age-class structure of growing timber.
In comparison (see Ovaskainen 1992 p. 10–13), the basic Faustmann model addresses
present value maximization with age dependent growth, whereas the basic two-period
model addresses utility maximization with volume dependent growth. The equilibrium state
and comparative statics of the basic Faustmann model yield the long-run harvest, while
those of the two-period model yield the short-run2 harvest, which is described by the first
period harvesting decision. However, Equation (4) also has short-run supply implications
due to the immediate adjustment to the observed once-and-for-all change in relative prices

2

The short-run effect of the two period model depends on the length of the perceived
periods. Uusivuori and Kuuluvainen (2005) show that, when the two-period model is
extended to multiple periods, it becomes a discrete-time version of the Faustmann model
(1849) or the Hartman model (1976).
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or the interest rate (Clark 1976). Equation (6) has long-run implications through the stock
remaining after the first period harvest (Ovaskainen 1992).
The advantages of the basic Faustmann and the two-period model sparked interested in
the utility-based rotation model (Tahvonen 1998, see also Hyberg and Holthausen 1989).
Tahvonen (1998) developed different versions; we examine the model having in situ
preferences:
max W = ∫T1 [U ( c ) + A( x )] e -δt dt
t

(7)

{ c≥0 }

s .t . a& = ρa + m - c
a(t 1 ) = a( t1− ) + px( t1− ) − w
x& = F(x)
x(t 1 ) = x 0
a( T ) ≥ 0,

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

where W is the maximized value of utility of consumption U(c), c is consumption, and in
situ preferences A(x) is a function of the standing timber volume x. Denote the annual
interest rate , the level of non-forest assets a, non-forest income m, stumpage price p,
subjective time preference , planting cost w, the date when the stand is cut t1, and the
−
length of a decision maker’s life cycle T. The date when the stand is cut t1 = t1 when t1
−
approaches t1 from below. Equation (8) is the change in the level of non-forest assets, and
Equation (9) the value of non-forest assets after the stand is cut, which equals the level of
assets before cutting a( t1− ) plus the income from the cut px( t1− ) less planting cost w. The
forest growth function F(x) is concave and F ( x ) = F ( x ) = 0, x > 0.
The comparative statics of the optimal rotation age (Tahvonen 1998) are expressed as
follows:
± + ± + + ± −
t1* = t1* ( p , p& , w, m , a 0 , ρ , T ) .

(13)

The implicit timber supply function (Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen 1999) from Equation (13)
can be derived as:

() (

)

h t1* = x t1* (γ ) / t1* ( γ ),

(14)

[ ]

where x t1* (γ ) the volume of standing timber in m3 and γ represents the terms in
parenthesis of the right hand side of Equation (13). By differentiating Equation (14) with
respect to γ , we obtain:

(

)

∂h( t1* ) / ∂γ = ∂t1* / ∂γ x&( t1* )t1* ( γ ) − x( t1* ) / t1* ( γ )2 .

(15)

The term x&( t1* )t1* ( γ ) − x( t1* ) is negative (positive) if the rotation period is longer (shorter)
than the MSY rotation (Binkley 1987b). For a detailed discussion on the comparative
statics in Equation (14), see Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen (1999) and Studies III and IV.
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It should be noted that the basic Faustmann model is widely used in theoretical studies
on timber supply, especially in North America. In Scandinavia, the two-period model was
more popular in the 1980s and 1990s, but now the utility-based rotation model is
increasingly used. Differences in the assumptions about NIPF owners explain the choice of
a particular approach. In North America, NIPF owners are usually assumed to be profit
maximizers, whereas in Scandinavia, utility maximizers under market imperfections. This
dissertation follows the Scandinavian tradition, since forest owners are assumed to derive
utility from consumption and in situ preference of forests. The theoretical framework for
Study II is the two-period model presented by Kuuluvainen et al. (1996). This model was
chosen to examine the short-run adjustment of the observed stock level to the optimal stock
level. By nature, the two-period model yields short-run impacts of exogenous variables.
The utility-based rotation model presented by Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen (1999) underpins
Studies III and IV. This model allows us to investigate both the short- and long-run
impacts of timber prices.

3.4. Previous empirical models
In the empirical literature on NIPF owners’ harvesting decisions, the theoretical
background is based on the two-period model and the utility-based rotation model. Study I
provides a detailed discussion on the lack of testing of the Faustmann hypotheses.
Empirical studies using individual forest-owner and forest-level data can be grouped into
reduced form models and structural models. The reduced form models can be further
divided into binary choice models and limited dependent variable models (Table 1). This
dissertation focuses on the latter.
This section presents previous studies on NIPF owners' harvesting behavior using the
Tobit model as well as the data used and limitations of each study. The type of data used
determines what the empirically estimated coefficients of exogenous variables describe.
Cross-sectional data have often been used in Tobit models to analyze NIPF owners’
harvesting behavior. Some studies, however, have used cross-sectional time-series data
(e.g. Hyberg and Holthausen 1989, Carlén 1990, Prestemon and Wear 2000). Recently, the
use of panel data has become more common (e.g. Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen 1999,
Bolkesjø and Baardsen 2002, Bolkesjø and Solberg 2003, Bolkesjø et al. 2007).
In surveys on NIPF owner behavior, either harvest measured in m3/year or the
qualitative binary information on whether the owner has harvested or not is recorded.
Unfortunately, neither the harvested area nor the stand age at the time of harvest has been
recorded in past surveys on NIPF owners.3 In contrast, stand age at the time of harvest is
often recorded in forest inventory data, which provide little or no information on owner
characteristics. Moreover, the distributional assumptions of the Tobit model have been
seldom tested in previous studies on NIPF owners’ behavior (Kuuluvainen 1989). This
questions the reliability of the estimated coefficients using ML estimation which yields
inconsistent and biased estimates in the presence of heteroscedasticity and nonnormality of
errors (Nelson 1981, Arabmazar and Schmidt 1981, 1982, Maddala 1983).
3

The datasets used in this dissertation do not have information on harvested area and stand
age at the time of harvest. This has serious implications for testing the Faustmann
hypotheses. Therefore, we divide harvest per m3/year by forestland area to obtain harvest
per m3/year/ha.
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Table 1. Reduced and structural form models of harvesting decisions.
Study

Location

Binkley (1981)

Canada

Carlén (1986)
Loikkanen et
al. (1986)
Jamnick and
Becknett
(1988)
Dennis (1989)
Hyberg and
Holthausen
(1989)
Kuuluvainen
(1989)
Aronsson
(1990)
Carlén (1990)
Dennis (1990)

Sweden
Finland

Provencher
(1995a)
Provencher
(1995b)
Kuuluvainen et
al. (1996)
Lee (1997)

USA

Provencher
(1997)
Kuuluvainen
and Tahvonen
(1999)
Prestemon and
Wear (2000)
Bolkesjø and
Baardsen
(2002)
Bolkesjø and
Solberg (2003)
Bolkesjø et al.
(2007)
a
b

USA

Reduced form
BVMa
LDVMb
Logit
model
Tobit model
Tobit model

Structural form

Topic
Harvest choice
Harvest quantity
Harvest quantity

Logit
model

Harvest choice

USA
USA

Tobit model
Tobit model

Harvest quantity
Harvest quantity

Finland

Tobit model

Harvest quantity

Sweden

Tobit model

Harvest quantity

Tobit model

Harvest quantity
Harvest choice

Sweden
USA

Probit
model
Structural
estimation
Structural
estimation

USA
Finland
USA

Tobit model

Harvest choice
Harvest quantity

Probit
model

Harvest choice

USA

Structural
estimation

Finland

Harvest choice

Harvest choice

Tobit model

Harvest quantity

Norway

Tobit model

Harvest choice
and quantity
Harvest quantity

Norway

Tobit model

Harvest quantity

Norway

Tobit model

Harvest quantity

USA

Probit
model

BVM: Binary variable model.
LDVM : Limited dependent variable model.
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4. EMPIRICAL MODELS AND DATA
4.1. Dynamic panel data model
A dynamic panel data model is used in Study II to analyze the adjustment of the observed
timber stock s it to the optimal timber stock level s *it in non-industrial private forests. To
motivate the dynamic panel data model, consider a representative forest owner who, seeing
a deviation between his observed and optimal stock levels, partially adjusts so that the
change in observed stock level may be only a fraction δ of the desired change (see
Maddala 2001, p. 408):

(

)

S it − S it −1 = δ S it* − S it −1 , 0 ≤ δ ≤ 1

(16)

where δ is the adjustment coefficient assumed to be constant over forest owners and time.
The optimal stock level for owner i in year t s *it can be written as:
s *it = α 0 + α ′V jit + u it ,

(17)

where i = 1...N; t = 1...T; V jit = J x 1 vector of exogenous variables; α = J x 1 vector of
coefficients; and α 0 is constant.
*
Solving for the observed stock S it in Equation (16), substituting the expression for sit
in Equation (17), and adding up error terms yields an estimable timber stock function as
follows:
S it = γS i ,t −1 + γ 0 + γ j Vit + γ i Z i + γ t Z t + ε it ,

(18)

where γ = (1- δ), γ0 = δα0, γj = δαj, γi = δαi, γt = δαt, the owner-specific effect is denoted as
Zi, and the time-specific effect is denoted as Zt. The error term ε it is assumed to be IID
with mean 0 and variance σ.
The vector of exogenous variables V jit is obtained from the implicit timber supply
function derived by Kuuluvainen et al. (1996). Excluded from this vector are credit limit,
subjective rate of time preferences, and amenity preferences of the forest owner, because
these variables are not available in the study data and cannot be directly observed. Owner
debt and age are included, based on findings in the previous empirical studies on timber
supply discussed in Section 3.4. The effects of the omitted variables are captured by the
fixed effects model (Hsiao 2003, p. 30). In addition, the use of the fixed effects model is
justified, since the dataset only contains information on farmer owners (Judson and Owen
1999).
In dynamic panel data estimation, both fixed and random effect models may lead to
biased and inconsistent estimators when the lagged dependent variable is correlated with
the error term, which may be serially correlated. Therefore, Arrelano and Bond’s (1991)
two-step GMM estimator is used.
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4.2. Tobit model
The Tobit model is used to analyze quantitative harvesting decision of NIPF owners. It suits
to analyze a problem with censored dependent variable ( zero harvest in this study; see
Tobin 1958). First introduced by Loikkanen et al. (1986), the Tobit model has been widely
applied in several studies to understand the harvesting behavior of NIPF owners (see also
Carlén 1986). The standard Tobit model presents a forest owner’s harvesting problem in
reduced form as
h j = h*j = β' x j + u j if h*j > 0
hj = 0

otherwise

,

(19)

where hj* is the latent variable (propensity to harvest), hj is the observed harvest for the jth
forest owner,
is a k x 1 vector of unknown constants, and xj is a k x 1 vector of
explanatory variables. In the standard Tobit model, the error term uj is assumed to be
normally and independently distributed with mean zero and constant variance 2.
To account for heteroscedasticity of errors, the standard deviation of the residual is
parameterized as a function of continuous explanatory variables that are potential sources
of heteroscedasticity (e.g. Su and Yen 1996, Yen et al.1996):

(

)

σ j = exp α ′z j ,

(20)

where zj is a vector of continuous explanatory variables and α represents the
heteroscedasticity parameters to be estimated. To correct for the nonnormality of errors, the
dependent variable is transformed using an inverse hyperbolic sine (IHS) as follows:
1 

hTj = log Ωh j + ( Ω 2 h 2j + 1 ) 2  Ω = sinh −1 (Ωh ) Ω ,



(21)

where Ω , defined over all values, is the unknown nonnormality parameter to be estimated
(Burbidge et al. 1988, Reynolds and Shonkwiler 1991, Yen et al. 1996). Hence, a standard
Tobit model adjusted for heteroscedasticity and nonnormality of errors using the IHS
transformation becomes a heteroscedastic IHS Tobit model:
hTj = hTj * = β' x j + u j if h*j > 0
hTj = 0

,

(22)

otherwise

where hTj * is the transformed latent variable, hTj is the transformed observed harvest for the
jth forest owner.
Under the assumption of normality of the error term uj, the sample log-likelihood
function for an independent sample of n observations (in the case of heteroscedastic IHS
Tobit model) is
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 X ′β
j
log L = ∑ log 1 − Φ 

 σj
0









 hT − X ′ β
j
j
+ ∑ − log σ j + log φ 
σj

1 




 1
 − log( 1 + Ω 2 h 2 ).
j
 2




(23)

We estimate Equation (23) and the corresponding cases for the heteroscedastic and
homoscedastic Tobit model and homoscedastic IHS Tobit model using GQOPT 7.10
software (Studies III and IV).
The probability of observing a noncensored outcome (positive harvests) is

 X ′β 
j

P hTj > 0 = Φ 
 σj 



(

)

(24)

and the expected mean harvest of all outcomes is
 hT − X ′ β
∞
hj
j
j
E hTj = ∫ 
φ 
2 2 
σ
0 σ
j
 j 1+ Ω hj 

( )


dh .
 j


(25)

In Equations (24) and (25), Φ and φ are cumulative standard normal distribution and
standard normal density functions, respectively. The expected unconditional mean harvest
can be obtained by dividing Equation (25) by Equation (24).
In censored regression models, the estimated coefficients represent only the impacts of
the explanatory variables on the linear index ( X j′ β ) . Hence, we calculate the elasticities
and discrete effects to assess the impacts of the explanatory variables on the probability of
harvest, conditional and unconditional mean harvest. For example, the elasticities of
expected mean harvest for each kth continuous explanatory variable are calculated as
follows:

( ) ⋅ 

 ∂E hTj

 ∂x jk

x jk 
.
T
  E h j 

( )

(26)

For statistical inferences, we compute the standard errors of the elasticities and discrete
impacts using the delta method. Denote ϕ = [β,α,Ω] as a vector of parameters, e.g., of the
heteroscedastic IHS Tobit model, with ML estimator ϕˆ and variance-covariance
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matrix Σˆ . Let the kth elasticity scalar be ξˆk = ξˆk (ϕˆ) and the Jacobian of transformation
from ϕˆ to ξˆk be Gk.We then approximate the variance of ξˆk by

( )

Var ξˆk = Gk ΣˆGk′ ,

(27)

where Gk is evaluated at ϕˆ and at the sample means of all explanatory variables. The firstorder derivatives Gk are complicated, but can be evaluated with numerical differentiation.

4.3. Data
In this dissertation, two datasets are employed. The first dataset consists of Finnish NIPF
owners’ survey data from 1982 to 1991. A two-stage area cluster sampling is used, where a
farm’s probability of entering the sample is proportional to its total land area. The dataset
includes 122 farmer forest owners interviewed in 1985, 1986, and 1991 in Southern
Finland. This dataset is used in Study II, because it has a longer survey period.
Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen (1999) use the first dataset, but their estimation was based on
119 forest owners (non-farmers).
The second dataset covering the period of 1994 to 1998 was collected in 1999 by the
Finnish Forest Research Institute using a random sample of 8800 farmers and non-farmers
(Karppinen et al. 2002, Karppinen and Hänninen 2006). From this dataset, we constructed
two subdatasets consisting of 7440 observations over a four-year period (used in Study III)
and 9070 observations over a five-year period (used in Study IV). It should be noted that
only harvest and timber price vary.

5. MAIN RESULTS OF SEPARATE STUDIES
5.1. Empirical behavior models on timber supply (I)
In this survey, empirical studies on NIPF owners are reviewed and synthesized. In
particular, we examine the link between theoretical models of timber supply, the data used
in the empirical analysis, and the interpretations of the empirically estimated coefficients.
The survey finds three main timber modeling approaches: the Faustmann model, the
two-period biomass harvesting model, and the utility-based rotation model. The basic
Faustmann model has widely underpinned various theoretical studies on NIPF management
behavior but has not been empirically tested. The use of the basic two-period models is
declining, while the age-class utility-based rotation model is increasingly used in
Scandinavia (e.g. Salo and Tahvonen 2002, Uusivuori and Kuuluvainen 2005). Empirical
studies using individual forest and forest-owner level observations are classified into two
broad categories: reduced form models (binary and censored) and structural harvesting
decision models. The reduced form models such as logit, probit, and Tobit have been
widely employed to examine NIPF owners’ harvesting decisions.
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The findings show timber price, whether discrete or continuous, is the single most
important variable in NIPF owners’ harvesting decision making. The results on the shortrun transitional effects of prices on supply are consistent in most studies reviewed, while
the policy-relevant quantitative measures on the long-run effects of price, cost, and interest
rate are largely missing or inconsistent.

5.2. Optimal timber stock in Finnish non-industrial private forests (II)
This study analyzes the factors affecting NIPF owners’ timber-stocking behavior and the
short-run adjustment of observed to optimal timber stock level. A timber stock function is
specified and estimated using Arrellano and Bond’s (1991) two-step GMM estimator for
balanced panel data of 1098 observations from 1983 to 1991.
The empirical results support partial adjustment of the observed timber stock level to
the optimal level, but the speed of adjustment is relatively slow (0.151). This means that,
on average, forest owners were faced with upward adjustment that involved either
increasing silvicultural efforts or allowing the stands to grow for a longer period. In either
case, the cost of making an adjustment is greater than the cost of being in disequilibrium for
older forest owners who value their forests in situ. Therefore, they let the stands to grow for
a longer period, thereby adjusting slowly. The owner’s age and timber price were the two
most important determinants of timber stock; with short-run impact4 of 0.7 and -0.1 and
long-run impact of 4.3 and -0.4, respectively.

5.3. Consistent estimation of long-run non-industrial private forest owner timber
supply using micro data (III)
Despite vast theoretical studies based on the Faustmann model, empirical testing is rare.
This is due mainly to difficulty in collecting relevant data on timber prices, reforestation
cost, and interest rates. Previous empirical studies using the Tobit model have seldom tested
distributional assumptions; the violation of these assumptions renders the ML estimates
biased and inconsistent. This study tests the hypotheses of the utility-based Faustmann
model and distributional assumptions of the Tobit model using panel data from 1994 to
1998. The analysis is based on the assumption that cross-sectional variation of the data
(Baltagi and Griffin 1984, Pirotte 1999) can be used to study the long-run effects of the
exogenous variables on timber supply.
The results confirm that ignoring specification analysis may lead to inconsistent ML
estimates and misinterpretation of the theoretical hypotheses. The findings support positive
price and income effects on timber supply under the utility-based Faustmann model when
forest owners value standing timber in situ. The results further suggest that the long-run
effect of timber price on the per-land-unit harvest rate is not statistically significant. This is
a plausible result in light of the numerically computed long-run supply functions by
Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen (1999). The empirical results can be related to the theoretical
rotation model, assuming constant forestland area and exogenous regeneration costs. Forest
4

The short- and long-run impacts differ from those discussed in Section 3.2. In the partial
adjustment model, the short-run impact is the change that occurs in each period, while the
long-run impact is the total change over the whole period (Greene 2000, p. 722).
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owners who stayed in the area-based lump-sum taxation during the transition period (1993
to 2005) clearly harvested more than those who accepted the proportional profit tax in
1993. Thus, the transitional effects of taxation policy changes are important.

5.4. Effects of prices, owner characteristics, and ownership objectives on timber
supply (IV)
The present study examines the short-run effects of stumpage price with other factors on
NIPF timber supply in Finland, using the Tobit model and dataset similar to that described
in Study III, The dataset in Study IV includes ownership objective variables.
The results suggest that annual variation in timber prices is an important determinant of
the per-hectare harvest levels in the short-run. Estimated results of different model
specifications also show that, if the distributional assumptions of the Tobit model do not
hold, biased elasticities are obtained. No a priori predictions about the sign or the
magnitude of the bias can be made (Maddala 1983).
The study corroborates earlier findings by Kuuluvainen et al. (1996) that ownership
objectives have a statistically significant effect on timber supply. Those owners who value
recreational opportunities most strongly or do not have any particular objectives for their
forest ownership harvest about 2 m3 per hectare per year less than multi-objective and selfemployed owners. Per hectare timber volumes do not differ markedly between ownership
objective groups. The lower harvest levels of recreationists may indicate that they are in a
transition period and are adjusting to longer rotations, and therefore currently harvesting
less.
Ownership objective groups identified in this study based on a survey conducted in the
late 1990s were similar to those groups identified at the end of 1980s, indicating some
consistency in ownership objectives. This is important for forest and forest-related
environmental policy planners, such as forestry extension services providers. However,
another group of owners, indifferent owners, do not have specific interests in their forest
property. In addition, the difference in timber harvest levels between multi-objective
owners and recreationists seems to have doubled since the late 1980s, while the difference
between multi-objective owners and investors has stayed the same. These comparisons
must be considered with caution, as Kuuluvainen et al. (1996) did not test the distributional
assumptions and used a standard Tobit model with a smaller dataset.

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
6.1. Contribution of the dissertation
This dissertation examines both the short- and long-run impacts of timber prices and other
factors affecting NIPF timber harvesting and timber stocking decisions. It attempts to build
a closer link between the theoretical and empirical models on timber supply and timber
stock using a consistent estimation method in the econometric analyses. The utility-based
Faustmann model (Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen 1999) provided hypotheses of exogenous
variables, which were tested using a heteroscedastic IHS Tobit model for timber supply and
a dynamic fixed effects model for timber stock. The effects of the exogenous variables on
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the mean annual per hectare harvest were divided into the effect on the conditional mean of
a non-zero harvest and the effect on the probability of a non-zero harvest. The motivation
for this dissertation is that timber price and owner age are important variables in NIPF
owner’s harvesting and stocking decisions (Beach et al. 2005). Hence, a consistent
estimation of their short- and long-run effects yields reliable results that serve as the basis
for effective policy recommendations.

6.2. Factors affecting timber supply and timber stock
In previous empirical studies on timber supply from private forests, timber price was the
single most important variable in the NIPF owners’ harvesting decision making. Its shortrun effect was reported consistently, while its long-run effects were largely missing or
inconsistent (see Study I). Empirical data do not seem to capture the long-run effect of
timber prices, because forest owners may not have adjusted their harvest levels to
equilibrium price levels.
This dissertation confirms the short-run effects of timber prices reported in previous
studies on NIPF owners’ timber supply (e.g. Carlén 1990, Bolkesjø and Baardsen 2002,
Bolkesjø and Solberg 2003). The short-run effects of timber prices results from annual
variation in timber prices. Most data used in previous empirical studies on timber supply
from private forest have intertemporal variation in prices (Study IV). The long-run effect of
timber price (measured by elasticity) on the per-land unit harvest rate is statistically
insignificant. This result is supported by the numerically computed long-run supply
functions by Kuuluvainen and Tahvonen (1999). However, Bolkesjø et al. (2007) find a
positive and statistically significant high elasticity of price (4.677). In this study, the
statistical insignificance of the long-run effect of timber price may be explained by less
variation between cross-section units, as forest owners in the same commune perceive the
same price level (Study III). This means that only intercommunal differences are
considered, which may not be important.
The results confirm that ignoring specification analysis may lead to inconsistent ML
estimates and misinterpretation. Misleading policy implications may have resulted from
previous studies on timber supply using the Tobit model without specification analysis (see
Studies III and IV). In this study, ownership objective groups identified based on survey
data collected in the 1990s were similar to those groups identified in the 1980s. This
indicates that the objectives of forest holdings have not changed over the study period
(Study IV).
The effect of tax regime change is that forest owners who stayed in the area based lumpsum taxation harvested more than those who accepted the proportional profit tax. For
owners in the area-based lump sum tax, taxation year 2006 meant a known timber price
decrease in the future (Studies III and IV). The findings support the partial adjustment of
the observed timber stock level to the optimal short-run level, with slow speed of
adjustment (0.151). This means that forest owners adjust only about 15% of the gap
between the actual and desired stock during the year. The owner’s age is the single most
important variable in the timber stocking decision making of NIPF owners (Study II).
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6.3. Limitations and policy implications
The limitations of this dissertation are as follows. The annual timber stock at the beginning
of each year was recursively calculated instead of being observed directly. Information on
reforestation costs and individual interest rates were not available (Study II). The omission
of non-farmer owners in Study II limits the interpretation of the results to farmer forest
owners. In Studies III and IV, the theoretically correct measure of the size of the harvested
areas in woodlots was not available, so a proxy (m3/ha/yr.) was used. This approach,
however, yields lower m3/ha/yr if only a portion of the stand in the 60 to 100 age class was
harvested. Consequently, the elasticities and discrete effects may be biased downward.
There was also a lack of information on individual forest owner interest rates and
reforestation costs. Because of these limitations, the results apply only to the samples under
study. The impacts of institutional factors such as consolidation on the demand side,
abolition of national stumpage price negotiation, and elimination of restrictions on import
of wood and wood chips were not considered.
The theoretical frameworks, data, and econometric techniques applied produce results
relevant to different policy settings. Therefore, policymakers must be aware of the
particular theoretical framework, data, and econometric technique that produced results
relevant to a particular forest policymaking; otherwise, the effectiveness of that forest
policy may be greatly reduced.
The findings of this dissertation are relevant to the Finnish National Forest program
2015, in particular to the goals of increased commercial roundwood removal, biodiversity
conservation, recreation, and multiple uses. Extension services and policies aimed at
influencing timber harvest and biodiversity conservation on Finnish non-industrial private
forestlands are more efficient when directed at particular groups of forest owners with
knowledge of their ownership objectives. Forest banking as a means of ensuring sustainable
forest management under discussion in North America (Sullivan et al. 2005) may not be
needed in Finland for those forest owners who have in situ preferences and bequest
motives. Given that price elasticity of the expected mean harvest is statistically
insignificant, the long-run effects on the per ha timber supply of forest taxes and subsidies
are difficult to measure. In contrast, transitional effects, such as tax regime changes, imply
that a yield tax to all owners may not be a strong incentive to harvest.

6.4. Conclusion and areas of future research
In conclusion, timber price is the single most important variable affecting NIPF owners’
harvesting decisions. The forest owner’s age is important in timber stocking decisions
among Finnish NIPF owners. Therefore, harvesting and non-harvesting decisions may not
be a joint decision, as normally assumed. Given that the forest owner’s age is important in
timber stocking decision-making, possible structural changes in forest ownership with
respect to owner age may have a great impact on projecting the timber supply from the
Finnish non-industrial private forestland. The data used and the method of analysis yield
results that are relevant to a particular forest policy decision making. Ignoring specification
analysis of the Tobit model may result in misleading policy recommendations based on
elasticities.
Further research is needed on NIPF owners’ timber harvesting and timber stocking
behavior. The availability of a suitable panel data including relevant variables is a
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prerequisite for a successful replication of this study. In particular, the long-run impacts of
stumpage price, reforestation cost, and interest rate should be explored. As discussed by
Provencher (1997), structural estimation of the Tobit or probit model is another promising
area for future research. Because the assumption of the standard Tobit is restrictive (Smith
and Brame 2003), its possible generalizations, such as double hurdle or infrequency of
harvest models, should be employed. In timber stocking decision analysis, differences
between forest owners should be explored to yield results that may increase understanding
of forest holding objectives.
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